
il The nortion ImmlgAtion.
navalley pith° Salt Lake is being rapidlypeopled 'with. Mormon immigrants from all

quarters of the habitable globe, and the work
of propagating tip principles of this singular
sect* nowsystematically carried' n by elders
and Missionaries in almost every civilized and
as well as semi-savage country. These men
labor with a zeal untiring, a devotion that
knoia no limits, suffering hunger and thirst,
privation, insult and contempt, for the ad-
vancement of the faith they preach and profess.
The great object sought to be attained-by.the
Morinons is the establishment ofga mighty tho-.
ocracy, in the'valley of the Salt Lirec where,
they may enjoy, without fears of molestation,
the free exercise of -their religious and social
opinions. 'To this end the most' strenuous ef-forts have been Made to promote immigration to
Utah. Not only from the United States and
Europe, but .even from the remote- Asia andAfrica. In every seaport of any consequence
in this. country and in Europe, Emigration
Agents are located to give information to theinqUiring, land to aid those who desire to go to
Utah,.and arrange for safe and speedy trans-
portation to that distant country. All along
the !MO of travel,•too, other agents are inwait-
ing with the necessary supplies for the journey,
and under theauspices of Mormonism'thegreatland.voyage across the plains is now almost as
safe as a journey from New York to Albany.

The faithful of the fold of Latter Day Saintswhoso poverty prevent their undertaking the
journey, are forwarded at the expense of the
"Perpetual Emigration Fund." Wealthy menamong the sectsupport this fund by their con-tributions, and those who are sent out at itsgxponse mortgage a certain portion of the pro-
ceeds of their labor after arriving in the happy
valley to repay thocost—thus the fund is made
perpetual. The season for emigrating is be-
tween November and April ; this season the
Liverpool agency have. sent off over 3,600 im-migrants, of whom above 1,100 were sent atthe bipense of the bind. Heretofore these im-migrants have usually entered this countrythrough Southern ports, avoiding New York
altogether ; but it would seem that the aver-
sion is wearing off. Yesterday the packet shipS. Curling brought • to New York 570 of theseimmigrants, and the ship 'William Stetson is onthe way hither with 293 more. We believe
there arestill other vessels now clue here ladenwith Mermons.—N: Y..Tribune.

TERRIFIC Wiunt.wmo Ittaxors.--We have
accounts from Chicago of a most terrific hurri-cane and whirlwind in the town of Jefferson,Cook county, and other places north and west
of that place. On Tuesdayafternoon a revolv-ing funnel-shaped cloud passed swiftly alongnear the ground, about sixteen miles north ofhere, carrying up large sticks of wood, stones,•&c. describcd a semi-circle towards thesoutheast, twisting off large trees, and whisk-ing them out of sight instanter. The wirlwindthen broke in two and disappeared, but almostimmediately formed again, and passed directlyback, north and west, with redoubled violence.It struck a heavy frame house ono mile fromthe Illinois and Wisconsin railroad, tearing theroof instantly off, and almost immediately af-terwards taking the whole house up the spoutwith all its contents.

Nine persons in the houso were drawn upand hurled down in differentplaces. Four ofthem were instantly killed, and others mutila-ted beyond any prospect of recovery. Thewhirlwind then passed over a post and rail
fence, leaving not the slightest vestige of it. Itnext took a barn, and threw it upon the
-horse and cattle itcontained, crushing them at
-Once. The timbers of the houseand barn werehurled down to the ground with such violence
as to bury them almost out of sight ! The,houso belonged to Mr. Page, whose wife, sonand two grand-children were killed. Addi-tional intelligence from the locality more thanconfirms the above. Accounts are given ofper-sons being carried up one hundred feet in theair and then hurled down with great violence.A' number of eyo witnesses have testified tothe ravages of the tempest, and describe it :asmost teerille: The same afternoon, a severehiiil storm, occurred in this city, after which thesky presented a very singular appearance to
the northward, and the weather changed fromthe most oppressive heat to the most chilling
atmosphere.

THE INFANT ESAU "Is TOWN."—MadameClofullia, the bearded lady, has again come to
town, and her full length portrait is once more
ono of the gratuitious attractions of Barnum'sMuseum. At the present time, however, shecomesattended by her hirsute son, the " infantES1111,"-IIS 110 is caged in the bills.

The young man whose tender age—not twoyears—does not permit him to resign his peti-coats, has such a luxuriance of beard, that notcontent with covering the entire face, with theexception of the nose and upper lip, it settlesall over his neck, back and arms. What issingulnr is that the beard is flaxen, while the
down of the other parts of the child's person isjet back. r.The growth on the top of the liepd islong and of a light brown color, and,. savingthe winskers, the child is a very 'pretty one,although its beauty is by no means of that sort'Which 'dntvs us by a single hair.—N. I'.. .

ing, Posta
.POPUL2TIO2 ,I or RUSSTA.--Lita feW have a ear-,09tItleouof the extent and population of thegreat Recision Empire. There has been butseven cer sus (or "Revision of the Population,"aS itls.'allecl) taken of all the Russias. Theflilkit"l7l l,2, ordered by PErsa I the last in1854 efiused to bo made by the late Czar.—Theresult of thislate labor has not yet beenpublisind in any English paper. M. PEraitVON Horn, of the St. Petersburg Acodeiny, hassifte(ttleitables and, presents the following re-sult : number of Square milesin the Rus-sian Emfire; 375,413 37 ; total amount of popu-lation, 01;213,5i39; density population to the.square n ile, 174. • '

GOLD GOIN.-It has been ascertained bycarefully conducted experiments, that tho loss
by friction or wear upon gold coin,when in use
as currency, does not exceed a twentiethof one
per cent. per annum, and upon silver a half of
one per cent. per annum. In other words, a
gold coin kept'constant/y in circulation, would
last two thousand years before it would entire-
ly disappear ; a silver coin would last'two hun-
dred years ; 900 neweagles outweigh 001 which
have had oneyear's circulation ; 900 dimes out-
weigh 907 under similar circumstances. 'After
,the surface of the coin becomes smooth;the`
friction becomei less, like the surface of a bar

railway iron. The average cost, therefore,
of eirciiiiitill'iri2:; ---carrency, Would be
an eleventh of one per cent. per aTiiiriin'ti
the amount required. The amount of bank
notes in circulation at the present time in the
United States, is estimated at $100,000,000,
and the amount of specie in the vaults of the
banks to be $60,000,000. If, therefore an ad-
dition of $100,000,000 wore made to thespecie
basis of our currency, and bank notes entirely
dispensed with, it would cost $lOO,OOO tomaintain it ; an amount .far below the annual
average loss occasioned by depreciated bank
notes, to say nothing of the losses consequent
upon the expansions and subsequent sudden
contractions of paper issues. The largest de-
nomination of coins being gold, which is the
least liable to depreciation by wear, the cost
would be even less than the amount stated.

DIABOLICAL MCIIDERS.—A coloredman named
George Parker, residing on the outskirts of thetown of Dover, Dcl., murdered two of his chil-dren on' Thursday last, by cutting their
throats ; shot. a girl living in the family, wound-
ing her severely ; attempted to kill his wife ;
went over to a neighbor named Slaughter, at-
tempted to shoot him as ho opened the door ;
then proceeded to another neighbor, named
Gibbs, who ran out the back door, pursued by
Parker, who fired at him, but missed him.

A party collected and pursued him, whom he
kept at.bay for a long time ; they returned hisfire, and when his gun was empty, closed upon
and after a desperate struggle, secured him by
holding him on the ground, a man on each ofhis arms and less, and one upon his breast
until manacles Were brought and placed upon
him, when he was tied upon a cart and lodged
in Dover jail. No cause is given fur this fiendish
conduct, but we presume lie was laboring under
a mania of sonic kind.

INDEPENDENT CATHOLIC CHURCHES.—Ameri-
cans, who profess the Catholic religion, and
many foreigners, who feel that in this country
the temporal power of the Pope should be
thrown off, have evinced a determination to es-
tablish an American Catholic Church. This
feeling prevades not only the laymen hut the
Priests, and in New York, we seea wish ex-
pressed that some leading paper would call a
meeting of the intelligent and independent laityto organize a number of independent Catholic
churces in that city,—who shall and will own
and maintain theirown church, and call perma-
nently a priest at their own charge, who shall,
if he so will, " marry," and that the whole ser-
vice of the church shall be performed in the
English language, and that members of the
church shall be allowed the Bible in their fam-
ilies, and such other improvments in the wor-
ship as-this enlightened age demands.

SMART Gints.—The young ladies of the Illi-
lois Institute, at IVheaton, Du Page county,
.ceently passed the following resolution unani-
nously

" Resolved, That we, young ladies of the
Illinois Institute, pledge ourselKes not to keep
company with or jobl. in the sacred bonds of
matrimony .with any young gentleman who is
in favor of the MaineLiquor law, or some otherprohibitory law."

The New York Commercial commenting on
the above. says "It has generally been the
custom for ladies to wait till they're_ asked,'
especially young ladies still at school." •

EAGLE KILLED BY . A WomAN.—The Pottstown
Ledger states that on Friday of last week, the
wife of D. G. Crampton, residing at Valley
Forge, was the heroine of a feat that seldom
falls to the lot of a woman, And that was in
killing, without powder or shot, an eagle mea-
suring five feet from the tips of his wing. The
eagle was sitting.on a post near the house, when
Mrs. Cramptou threW a stone at it, striking it
in the head and stunning it. She then procured
a Club, and after some difficulty succeeded in
killing the king of birds. The husband took itto the city, for the purpose of having it properly
prepared, so as to preserve it as a token ofhis wife's prowess.

A TELEGRAPH ACROSS THEOCEAN.—The NewYork Evangelist says that the arrangements
for a Telegraph across the Ocean are rapidlyprogressing. The Directors of the Companyarc busily engaged, and in three months fromthe present time, it is eomtemplated that the OldWorld and the New will be within a week's
hail of melt other, and within three years, thetwo hemispheres. will be within instantaneouscummunicallon. The American Company andthe English Company hare. united their inter-est, and the two are now acting cordially to.
gether. . •

UNITED STATES SENATE.—There arc six va-
cancies in the United States Senate—one Whig
and five democratic. New llanipshire, Indiana,
Alabama, Missouri, California and Pennsylva-nia have each to elect a Senator. Mr. Gwin,
of California, will claim a seat on the groundthat a plurality vote elects in California, and
he got that vote on the first ballot.

LOBSTER. TRADE.—It is estimated that there
aro consumed annually in and about Boston
about 700,000 lobsters, theprime cost ofwhich
is about $BO per thoustmd. This makes the
snug little sum of $50,000. About 500,000 ofthese lobsters are brought from the State ofMaine, and the remaining 200,000 are taken
from Massachusetts Bay.

"STATIACIS OF LOWELL MANIIFACTURES.—The
capital inVested in the manufactoriesof Lowell
on tho Ist of January amounted to over $l4).
000,000. There aro fifty-two mills running,
371,838 spindles, and 11,407 looms. At
these and other departments of the woolen and
cotton. manufacture -8,723 females and 4,542
males are employed. This working force pro•
duced weekly 2,288,000 yards of cotton cloth,
30,p00 yards of woollens, 25,000 yards of car-
peting, and 50 rugs; consuming therefore 735,-
000 lbs. of cotton and 90,000 lbs. ofwool.

How TO PREPARE SUNDRY' PLEASANT DisnEs.
—Lenient Pies.—A lady tells the Agriculturist
liow to make four lemon pies. Grate the peels
.f fourlemons, and squeeze the juice into the
gt:atc Mho., en take nine eggs, leaving out
half of the whites. one nf.l.Qaf (or white)
.sugar, half a pound ofbutter, onoknt of cream
(or of milk,) and four tablespoonfa'ax of rose-
water, and beat them well together, nul add
the lemon. Divide into four pies, with utekr-
crust, and bake.

Orman IlAamtnrrr.—The Celestials have a•
queer way of disposing of the persons of their
prisoners taken in battle. At the recent recap-
ture of Shanghai by the Imperialists, several
of the rebels were caught, taken into the camp.
decapitated, disemboweled, their livers sold for
a dollar apiece, and the heads sent down to the
city, where they were suspended by the hair
and tail from a bamboo, and served to decorate
the walls.

GOING ANEAD.—Leavenworth Town, Kansas
Territory, named from the fort standing there,
now contains, it is said, 800 inhabitants, a
steam saw-mill, two brick-yards, one large
three story hotel, four boarding-houses, five dry
goods stores, five groceries, two boot and shoe
stores, two saddlery shops, one tinshop and two
blacksmiths' shops. •

GUIIk:EA FOWLS AND RArs.—A correspondent
of the Prairie Farmer, who was much annoyed
by rats, tried shooting, poisoning, and every-
thing he could think of, but they defied the
whole cal-cgory. Ho then procured several
guinea fowls, and, for over two years past, has
neither seen nor heard a rat about his premises.

• Goon CEMENT.—Take some common lime
and mix it with a quantity of tar—just enough
to make a tough dough. Use it quick, because
it becomes hard in a few moments, and will nev-
er soak or crumble. This is afirst-rate cement
for the purpose of making swine-troughs, feed-
boxes, cave-troughs and many, other things.

REMARKABLE CATASTROPHE. —Five children
were killed, near Empire City, Oregon, on the
26th of March last, by the falling of a spruce
tree two hundred and fifty feet in height. The
heavy branches crushed through the roof and
floor of the house, instantly killing five of the
eight persons who were within at the time.

MARRIED
On the 13th ult., by theRev. Mr. Dubs, Mr.EDWIN MINNICU, to MifSs LUZIIs.IDA ROTH; both

of South "%Mitchell.
On the 15th ult., by the same, Mr. WILLIAM

E. llAnt.Ammt. of Upper Saucon, to Miss ELIZAGEISINGEIt, of Salisbury.
On the 27th ult., by the same, Mr. 'Nouns

F. FI:RBA', to Miss SARAH DORNILY, of SouthWhitehall.
On the 3rd inst.. by the same. Mr. JosnrrtRIEORT„ of North Whitehall, to Miss CAROLINA

RKMELY, of Washington.
At the same time, by the same, Mr. JosErn

Mu.t.mt, to Miss ELEMINA Gaoss, both of North
Whitehall.

DIED
On the 29th of May, in Allentown. of intim-mation of the brain, CHARLES, son of WilliamS. and Sarah Young, aged 4 years 2 monthsand 25 days.
On the 23d of May, in the Lehigh County

Poor Ilouse, of Measles, ESELINA OCIIS, aged 5
years 3 months and 7 days.

On the 24th, at the same place, of Measles,AMANDA BRYAN, aged 6 months and 4 days.
On the 29th, at the same place, of Measles,LOVINA WANNERMACIIER, aged 1 year 1 mouthand G days.
On the 31st, at the same place, of Measles,CAROLINE Oens, aged 1 year 1 month and 8days.
On the 24th of May, in North Whitehall,BARBARA'Bimini, aged 65 years.
On the 30th of May, in Allentown, OSCARWILLIAM, infant son of Francis E. and Adelia.Samuels, aged 10 months..

... • Z:

ALLENTOWN MARKET.
Flour, per bbl. . $l3 00
Wheat, 2 50Corn, -

- -
- - - 100Rye, 1 45Oats, - -

-
- - 68llay, -

- - -
- 17 00I Salt, 50Potatoes, - -
- 90I Ham. per lb., 12Sides, - • - -

-
-

- 10Shoulders, - -

- - -
- 10Lard, 10Butter, 20Eggs per doz.' - ' -

- - 14
PHILADELPHIA MARKET..

noun—straight brands, - • - $ll 00Western " -
-

- 10 50CORN MEAL, -
- -

• 481RYE FLOUR, - -
- -

- 25GRAlN—White Wheat, -

- - 265Red, - - . -
- 2.03Rye, -

- . - 155.Corn, White, - -
- 110Yellow, -

- 112Oats, -
- - 05Wnisszr, • - -•- - 30

NOTXCIMI. •
. Office of, the " Allentown Iron C 0,."Philadelphia, May 29. 1855.

/-1.
A N election for seven Directors of the " Allen-

town Iron Company," to servo for twelvemonths, will he held at the, office of the Com-pany, No, 13Walnut street, on Thursday thetwenty-first day of Juno nest, between thehours of 10 A. 111. and 2 P. M.
• JOHN F. OABOT, Secretary.June G. 4-2 w

41999999991;199999R
3USP RECEIVED

• AND FOR SALE
Zit. C2O-1E -1.20 1.1C,,M,

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MICR COMPANIIIONLY ONE DOLLAR PER COPY.
[l:7'See Advertisement in smother Column.,co
Stthbhbftbfs2btttllthhb

Tax Collectors..THE Tax Collectors of the Borough of Allen-town,'. and the several Townships of thocounty of Lehigh, for the year 1855,aro herebyrequested to meet at the Commissioners MO,in said Borough, on Monday the 25th day ofJune next, to give satisfactory security. andtake charge of their Duplicates_respectively.South WMteliall.—Ephraim Guth.North Whitehall.—Daniel Boyer.
Deily.

Dech.
\tanover.—lsrael Trexler.tzcr Macungio.—AndrewKneedler.Upgt.r Milford.—George BaChman.Upper Sttuum,--John Leith.Lower Milford.—Heties,43*.k:Upper Macungy.—Samuel Meismer.Weisenburg.—Jonas Ebert. •
Salisbury.—Joseph Keck.Heidelberg.--IVilliam Adam. -

Lowhiii.—Jostulb. Worley.Washington.—George Rex.Catasauqua.—John
By order of the Commissioners.

EDWARD BECK; Clerk.Commissioners Office, IT-3wAllentown, June 25, 1855. f
The Pennsylvania

And Lehigh Zinc Company,INCORPORATED MAY 2, '1855.VOTICE is hereby given that a meeting ofthe Stockholders of this Company will beheld at the office of Joseph Wharton, No. 110South Front street, Philadelphia, on the 11thday of June, 1855, at 12o'clock, M., and thatan election of Directors_ of said Company' will,be held at that place between the hours of .1and 2 I'. M.
GEORGE T. LEWIS,
JOSEPH WHARTON,
CHARLES LENNIG,

'SAMUEL J. FISHER,
HENRY B. TATHAM,
CHARLES W. WHARTON.May 30. If-2w

I. S. \Voile & Brother
I-I0 SVA I_ lAINTER S 7PAPER MGM AND GLAZIERS,

• EIGHTH ST. BELOW HAAHLTON,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Paper Hanging, done at the extreme low priceof 6 cents per piece for all paper less than 18inches in width, and 20 cents per piece for allover that width. Panel work 25 cents perpiece, and no extra charge for sizing. Ordersfor work in the country promptly attended to.May 30. 11-3 w
Q._T12117 1.1221

.

Music and Instrument Store
In Allentown. •

allEundersigned respectfully informs hisfriends and the public in general, that hehas opened an

Instrument. and Music Store,
at his old stand, No. 11 I,Vrst Hamilton street,
opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he for.
tnerly carried on the Clock and Watchmakingbusiness. He is satisfied that the necessity ofsuch an establishment in Allentown, has longbeen felt. He has on hand a large assortmentof American and imported.
PIANOS, MELODIONS, VIOLINS, VIO-

LONCELLOS, FLUTES, GUITARS,BANJOS, ACCORDEONS 4c., 4c.
He also has on hand several excellent Harmo-niums,with 8 Stops, very suitable for Churches,which he will furnish cheap. He will also

constantly keep on hand a well selected assort-
ment of Violin Strings, and in tam, everythingthat belongs to a well stuciced music store.

•nrass Instruments
ofall descriptions, and of the best quality, will
be furnished to order, at prices as low as they
can be had in the cities. Repairing of all kinds
of instruments will be attended to with prompt•ness, and at moderate prices. His stock of
SIIEET-MUSIC BLANK MUSIC BOOKS,AND MUSIC PAPER,
is large and well selected,—for all kinds of in.
struments, and of the latest and most .popularproduction§. Also all kinds of Bunks for be.
ginners. Ile has also made arrangements in
the cities to be furnished with all new music
as soon as it is published. ,

lie is also desirous to inform the public that
he has disposed of his Clock. and Watehmahing
establishment to Mr. John Newhard, who .was in
his employ between 7 and 8 years, and perfect.
ly understands the business. He would be hap.
py if his friends would bestow their patronage
on this young men.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes the public
will bestow their patronage on him in his new
business. JOSEPH WEISS.•Msy, 23. ¶-3m

ral'apex Hanging done at the extreme lowprice of 12 cents per piece for all paper lessthan 18 inches in width, and 2 cents extra .perinch when it exceeds 18. Scraping and Sizing,if necessary, to be paid extra.

Job Printing,
Neatly Executed at the " Register office."

_.
• Corner -Stone- Laying.
TheCorner Stork of the new German .Luth-eran St. Paul's; Church, in Allentown, will belaid.on,Sunday the 17thofJune next. Address.

es will be delivered in the morning and after-noon. Good music may be expected by theAllentown Brass Band and the Choir. Thepublic is respectfully invited to attend.May 30,

.IEL. I' WIC,
NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

RESPECTFULLY informs the eiti-J tens of Allentown and vicinity,. am;
that ho has opened an Office at the4,--1.• Eagle Hotel, No. 3 West Hamilton

street. Ho has been a private pupil of Prof.Henry H. Smith, of Philadelphia. and also at-tendedtheSL Joseph's, Philadelphia. and Penn-
Hospitals, in which Institutionsalmost

all diseases with which man is afflicted are metwith. He feels confldent of hisability of giving
satisfaction, and of meeting the approbation ifsuch who may unploy him

'Allentown, May 23 s ¶-3m

)21111111041 11.3 149111110MI'.IELC:IO.7OI7I:=II3EI
C01111111SS1011 Morchants,•

,AITIEIjEALERS IN
VINE GROCERIES,

No. 40 South LiAdAt Street, Philadelphia.
. HAVE CONSTANTLY (SIX unNn

Cheese, Starch,. Pure Spices,
flutter, Sweet Oil, Brans,
Lard, .' Castile Soap, Barley,
Dried Fruit, Olive Soap, Sal. Sada,
Cranberries, Salaratus Scaled Herring,
Ess. Coffee, Farina, Dairy Salt, cyc.

County Merchants sending orders by mail,
may rely on having the. same quality of goods
sent, and at thesame price, as if they were per-
sonally present.

May 30. ¶—ly

Fresh arrival of
SUIVIDEER GOODS

—A T

IlEeck & Newhard's,
No. 35 East Hamilton Street,

11.1 E largest assortment of Spring and Summera Goods ever seen in Allentown. We per.
chased FOR CASH, which enables us to sell
lower than any other Clothing Estabhshment in
town. We have selected our Goods with an eye
to durability and fancy, and have none but•the
latest styles that could be found in the NewYork and Philadelphia Markets. We keep on
hand at all times a large assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
such as Coats of every color and description
Pantaloons of all styles and prices, all kinds of
Vests, Shirts and Undershirts' Collars. Cravats,
Suspenders, &c., all of whichare sold at extra-
ordinary

'LOU" PRICES,'
and warrant them to be not only durable, but
made up with neatness and taste.

CMS/OD/Cr IPork.
will be done up as usual, and for our work are
willing to be held responsible.

We invite all people who desire immense
bargains. to give us n cull and thereby save
from FIFTY to SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in
the purchase of their Spring and Summer
outfit.

LV'Remember the spot—No. 35 East 11am.
ilton street, nearly opposite the German Re,
formed Churclr.

Mhy 16.

Ilavana Segal- Store
OFE. 7C). 13C)..A.M.,

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars
No. 9 North Seventh St., Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber flutters himself to say tha
he has at all times the best and cheupesstock of

'l`Obacco and Sccrays.
ever brought to this place. Dealers in the
above articles will find it to their advarittme togive me a call, us I *sell at the lowest l'hila
delphia and New York wholesale prices. A
general_ assortment of Amei lean and. Foreig
Leal Tobacco always on baud

May 9
IL D. BOAS.

CATIISAIRIAGIIIIT THE WORLD
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

IEADY-MADE CLOTHING
A N I)

BOOTS AND SHOES,
EVER SEEN IN 6ATASALIQUA,

Is at Cke,Ves elleav Stove,.ypmethod'.GETZadopts thisethOd to inform thecitizens of Catasauqua and surrounding
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

ReadyPdadeVlothing,
-A N D-

• L3031-11b2,3„
and is confident his stock cannot be excelled inthe County. Ile has lately received from Phil-adelphin a very heavy stock ofSPRING ANDSUMMNR GOODS of the• most fashionablestyles. from all ofwhich he will make to orderand also keep on hand a supply of READY-MAW!: CIIOTILING. Orders to make upgoods to measure will bo accepted with plea-sure, and punctually attended to, and as he isa Practical Tailor, he will guarantee perfectfits, and none but the best workmanship willbe suffered to pass his hands. His Ready-made
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every ima-ginable style, for Spring and Summer wear.Pantaloons, fancy and plain ofall prices, Sum-merPants in great variety ; Vests, Satin; fancy,and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravats,.
suspenders, &c., &c., all of which he is deter.mined tosell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large assortment
of Gentlemen's Su-

• perfine,French Mo-
rocco, Calf-skin and
Patent Leather

1<" '41113.1141! _BOOTS9
besides a large lot
ofcoarse menus andboy's boots.. Ilis stock of Ladies shoes is verylarge, among which can be found every possi-ble style. Children's shoes of every varietyand Style, plain and fancy colored.May 9 OM

STARTLING, BUT TRUE'
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW:

How often it happener that rho wifo lingers frontyear to year in that pitiablo condition -aa not oven.for ono day to feel tho happy and exhilarating fat.once incident tthe enjoy ment ofhealtlit
THE BLOOMING BRIDE!,Buta tow years ago in the flash of health end'youtlly,and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparent!).explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly,.'allow,rated wife, with frtuner emaciated, nerves unstrung,spirits depressed, countenance bearing the Impostof Suffering,and an utter physical and mental' prow ,tratiou, arming from ignorance of the simplest andplainest rules of health as connected with the MAWsinge state, tho 'violation of which entails dimes%suffering and misery, not only to tho wife, but oft*HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDRIS" UNTO THE THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION?'Transmitting CONSUBlPTlON,___sitatoirvirsivHYPOCHONDRIA, usiorrry, GOUT,KING % EVIL, and other andWorse Dbenses, as o

•

DREADFUL INHERITANCEFROM THE PARENTS."And most MIS continue P Rust this be P Whore arremedy? Norelief? No hope?"The remedy is by knowing the causes and svoldisethem, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting by than.These aro pointed out lo
THE MARRIED WOM'AIWBPRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANIONBY DR. A. D. MAIIRICEAU,

PROFESSOR OP DIELIBO3, OP WOKEN,
Ong Hundredth Edition, (600,000), IBmo., pp. 26111)

[o.m PINE PAPER, =PRA, =DINO, t 1.90.1A standard Work of established reputation, found °lambIn the catalogues of the great trade oaks In NewYIlhilatleipltia and other cities, and sold by the primal .booksellers in the. United States. It was first pub
(01817, since which U.

limn been col
ONE HUNDRED TII o : .

attenting the high estimation in which It tliable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FED AA•the anther having devoted his °ninety° attention to thetreat client of complaints peculiar to females, In respect towhich he Is yearly consulted by thousands both In pimaand by loiter.

Here every woman can discover, by comparing her owesymptoms with those described, the nature, character",causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complatnta.
The wife about becoming a mother. hoe often notelet

instruction and advice of the utmost; importance to her
futero health, In respect to which her sensitiveness fee.bide consulting a medical gentleman, will find euett IM
strucUon and advice, and also explain many symptonee
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm as of
the peculiarities incident to hersituation are described.

how many aro suffering front obstructions or Irregulde.
sties peculiar to the female system, which undermine Mild.health, the effects of which they aro ignorant, and Mr
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical &dried.
Many suffering from prolapsur uteri (falling of the worn*or from fluor albu, (weaknoss, debility, &c.) Manyin constant agony for many months preceding conned.-
most Many have difficult if not dangerous dellverielb,and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives a*hazarded during such time, will each find in its pages thismeans of prevention, amelioration and Mid:
It is of course impmclicablo to conveyfully the varioussubjects treated of, as they aro of a nature strictly la.tended for the married or thoso contemplating marriagek
Reader, aro you a husband or a father? a wife or 10

mother? have you the eincore welfare of those you loverat heart? Provo your sincerity, and low no time fp
learning what causes interfere. with their healtlr and bap.
pines not less than your own. It will avoid to you andyours,-as It has to thousands, many a day of pain and .
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, incapacitating they
mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting tholesmoans for medical attendance, medicines and advertised.
nostrums whirl) otherwise would provide for deallalng
years, tho Infirmities of ago and tho proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the untrornal popularity of the winksas ovitience,l by it., extraordinary sale, various impaleDona hare been attempted, as well on booksell ers am onthe public, by Imitation,, of title page, spurious editions.and surreptitious infringement,' of copyright, and Obendevices and deceptions, it him been found neetmeary,therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC)
toboy no book unless the words "Dr. A. M. Mattiongsg..129 Liberty Street, N. Y.," le on (and the entry in thoClerk',, °nice on the back of) the title page; and buronly of respectable and honorable dealers, or send bynail, and address to Dr. A. If. Mauriceau.
AirUpon receipt of One Dollar "TEE MAlt..RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDIOAL msg.PANION" In sent ((mailed free) to any part of thisUnited States, the Oanadas and Britis h Province*.All letters meet be post-paid, and addressed to Dr,A. M. MAURICIEAII, boa =A, Now-York CityPublishing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New.York.

AGENTS.
Haines & Die fenderfer, Allentown,T. B. Peterson. J. M. Moss & Bro., and Thos.Cowperthwait, Philadelphia—Spangler &Lancaster-11. A. Lent; Reading—E. BonnerSuntlicytown.

January 10, ¶-6m

.INTC:10113CC:1M. •
WUEREAS, by section 20th of the Act ofv v Assembly. of March 15th,-A. D. 1832, it'is peavided " That every „Register before heshall allow the account of any Executor or Ad-.thinistrater, shall carefully examine the same;and require the production of the necessaryvouchers, or other satisfactory evidence of the,several items contained in it.'! • And whereas,many persons have their accounts stated veryimperfectly and carelessly, and present them,
at the office without the proper vouchers andsatisfactory evidence, Notice is hereby givesto all Executors and Administrators, that no,account will be passed or allowed without irproduction before me of the proper. vouchers,receipts, &c., or of other satisfactory evidence.

• . SAMUEL COLVER, Register.
Register's Office, Allentown, May 23, ¶-3w

NEW LIVERY STABLES
11,Pilliani raeger,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub.lic generally, that he has lately opened a newLivery establishment inLaw Alley, (in the rearof Dr. Romig's residence,) where he is pre:pared to accommodate all who wish horses andvehicles, at the shorest notice and on resoluble.terms. His stock of Horses has been selectedwith great care, and traineil with an especialview to safety,which• places him in a position
of keeping the very Model of s

.

LIvery Stable.
lie does not approve of hiring out brokewdown, balky, runaway, ring-boned, spavinedor diseased horses, but of keeping the rigllskind of stock, such as can travel well and decredit to his stable. His carriages and vehiclesofevery description will always be kept cleanand in good order.
He trusts thatby strict attention to busiest,

and keeping the best of stock, he will be favor-ed with a liberal share ofpatronage.
W. YAEGER.May 9. IT-3as

lac) Vac) 31 151111 a
attorney at Law.

Office on 7th street, three doors North of
he Public Square. Allentown,Pa,

October 4, 1854. MC
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